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Denver, Colorado, December 1, 1900.
In obedience to instructions I have exam-

ined the Consolidated Mining Claims of » Bobtail and
Gregory H'iLls ;" and herewith beg to submit my report,
which you will find annexed.

The very large consolidations of the properties
which has taken place has made it necessary to con-
sider them in a new mining light, as compared to the
present mode of operation of mining in Gilpin County.
That is, a thorough equipment of mining and milling
departments with the best modern appliances of ma-
chinery, which will enable a large extraction of ore
at a minimum cost of production. .~d, as I have stated
in my report, I consider it a great commercial or man-
ufacturing proposition, depending for its success up-
on the ability, foresight and economy of the manage-
ment. Should the general tenor of my suggestion be
carried out, there is no question in regar~ to the suc-cess of the enterprise.

Respectfully
(Signed)

submitted,
WI/LA.FARISH,

MIning Engineer.

Location
Tm BOB1'AILMID GREGORY HILLS CONSOLIDATED MINING

CLAIMS, are located near the town of Black Hawk, Gilpin
County, Colorado. They cover the apex of the principal
or main veins for distances as follows:

THE FISK VEIN 1,155 feet
THE Mh~IOTH VEIN 1,507 feet
THE BOBTAIL VEIN 1,150 feet
T~~ COOK fu,~ On same vein, 1,460 feetTHE MINNIE VEINS
TEE NEW JERSEY or liAVERICK VEIN 2,000 feet
THE GREGORY VEIN 2,960 feet

~otal 9,782 feet

Besides these there are the PEt~JSYLVANIA fu~DGOL-
DEN CROSSING Claims, located between the Gregory and Fisk
veins, as well as other locations covering the apexes ofminor veins or spurs.

For the relative positions of the different veins
and locations I beg to refer you to the ground plan map
accompanying this report, which is made a part thereof.

These claims are situated at elevations from 8,000
to 9,000 feet above sea level, and are reached from the
City of Denver by way of the Colorado & Southern Rail-
road to the town of Black Hawk, a distance of 36 miles.
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GEOLOGY
The general formation of the district is granitic

which is cut by numerous fissure veins and igneous
dykes, eVidencing its having been subjected to great
volcanic disturbances.

THE VEInS

The veins are typical true fissures,-that is, the
forces creating them being of deep-seated origin,--
sending off numerous spurs in both directions from
their strikes, as well as branches, as they approach
the surface of the earth, leading to the opinion that
they are separate and distinct veins, but in fact many
of them will join the mother or main vein in depth,
thus giving strength and volume to the veins as depth
is attained.

The movement of the walls since the creation of the
veins is very marked, as the veins narrow and widen at
different points. This, in my opinion, will continue to
greatest depth that is possible to mine them, but the
general average width will increase as depth is attained
by the junction of the veins, or branches, heretofore
referred to as showing on the surface as separate veins,
The gangue of the veins is composed of quartz and a "tal-
cy" material the latter hav ing been solidified by heat
and pressure, carrying iron pyrites and copper-iron py-
rites, which contain the gold and silver.

The ore is sorted into two grades. First, the smelt-
ing ore, carrying a large percentage of iron and coppe~,
is picked out, and sent to the smelter without any pre-
liminary treatment. It averages, as will be seen by the
statement hereafter, 2.6 per cent of the total tonnage.
Second, the mill dirt. The balance of the gan~~e of the
vein is crushed in the mill, the free gold is caught by
amalgamation, and the tailings are concentrated by pass-
ing over the Woodbury Concentrating tables. The concent-
rates average 11.02 per cent. of the tonnage total. The
richer portions of the vein occur in bonanzas, or very
rich ore shoots, or in bunches occurring in the bodies
of the vein. These bonanzas, or rich ore bodies, invar-
iably give out, or rather, are not continuous, being re-
placed by a lower grade ore, but they invaribly, so far
as the history of the district demonstrates, come in at
a greater depth, and in larger, more continuous bodies.
Thus it is that one hears so much of different mines at
different times having exhausted their rich pockets of
ore.
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HISTORY
The first discovery made in the district was by

John H. Gregory and William amd Wilkes Defrees(bros)
on Hay 6, -1859, who discovered on that date the GRE-
GORY VEIN. They were Georgian miners and prospectors
and were outfitted by David K. Wall. Shortlyafter-
wards other veins of this district were discovered,
and they all have been to a greater or less extent
worked practically continuously since that time.

The original claims were 50 feet wide by 100 feet
in length. Since that time the size of the locations
has been increased in this district to 150 feet in wid-
th by 1,500 feet on the vein.

The ores of the veins were oxidized to the depth,
from the surface, of 40 to 150 feet, and the gold was
therefore free and easily amalgamated. Up to 1880, and
possibly some time later, the methods of concentration
in the stamp mills were very crude, and practically no
results were obtained by the miners from that source.

Thisdistrict, or Gilpin County, is credited with
having produced about $100,000,000 since its discovery,
which in my opinion, is a very conservative estimate.
From the best data that I can obtain the mines embra-
ced in the territory under consideration in this report
have produced the following results. In relation there-
to I insert a copy of a cO~T.unication addressed to me
by Mr. T. H. Potter, President of the Rocky Mountain
National Bank, both of Central City. The original is
attached to my report and made a part hereof:

The First National Bank,
Central City, Colo.,

November 22, 1900.W.A. Farish, Esq.,
Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir: In reply to your inquiry as to the out-
put from the Gregory and Bobtail mines of this place
would say, that Mr. Frank Fosset, after a thorough in-
vestigation, published in his book on Colorado, 1880,
says that the Gregory production to that date

was.••.•••............... $ 6,830,354 .00
And from the Bobtail .•...• 5,138,837.00

In addition to this the Banks of Central City have
handled since 1880:

Rocky Mountain National Bank.l,245,l76.00
First National Bank •••.••....l,659,479.58
TotaL •..................... 14,873,846.58

(Signed) THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL BAL\fK.
By T. H. Potter) Pres.

(Signed) THE FIRST NATIONAL BAlIK
By H. H. Lake, Asst. Cash.

Mr. Frank Fosset reffered to abov~ was a very con-
servative painstaking gentleman. He ~s considered the
best authori ty on the mines of CoLo r-a.do , -

(Signed) T. H. Potter, President."
(3 )



To the above must be added the amount extracted
by the Cook ~Hning Company from its inception. the
results obtained from the

mining of 67,335 tons $ 479,021.00
Also extracted by the Fisk Company
from Jan. Ist,1893 to Nov.lst 1900 934,380.67
George Maybee took out. gross from
the Maybee Fisk Mine .••..........•. 269.000.00
Prior to the purchase of the Fisk
Mine by the late Company, it is es-
timated that it produced about •.•..l,OOO.OOO.OO
Making a total yield of ..•......~17,556,248.25

The &~ounts given from the Fisk and Maybee-Fisk
are less mill and smelter charges. Those of the Cook
include the gross amount that ~he ore yielded, in-
cluding mill and smelter charges. As has already
been noted, prior to the year 1880 little or no re-
sults were obtained from the concentrates. The los-
ses from this source amounted. as shown by late re-
sults, to 21.27 per cent. of the output.

Up to the present time there have been three eras
or stages, of mining in this district. Prior to the
successful establishment of the smelting works at
Black Hawk the claims were held in small blocks, as
already stated, from which the surface or oxidized
ores were extracted and milled, and from which a very
fair proportion of the gold recovered. Following
that the miners' efforts were directed towards the ex-
tractions of the very rich bunches and pockets con-
tained in the veins, as for the nw~ber of years. as
has already been noted, on account of very excessive
charges for smelting and milling. and the loss of the
concentrares in the latter process. nothing less than
smelting ore of a value of ~100 per ton could be suc-
cessfully mined. This was the second era. During these
years machinery of the crudest character was employed
and the mining itself was necessarily conducted, with
rare exceptions, in following the rich streaks and
bunches by the most primitive methods. little better
than what is commonly known among knerican miners as
Mexicangophering.

The great discoveries in Leadville and in other
portions of the state, co~~encing about 1879, induc-
ing the erection of small smelting plants throughout
the state, which produced a great reduction in the
cost of smelting, and together with improved methods
of concentration. which were constantly being still
further improved, enabled the miners of Gilpin County
to extract. at a profit, a much lower grade ore. Still
the present methods and appliances (which are much im-
proved over what they were). together with the pres-
ence of water in most of the properties, necessitating
pwnping, and the small holdings of individual owners
or corporations, preclude the possibility of exacting
at a profit ores of less than $6.00 to $8.00 per ton
value;
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the consequence being that whenever any block of ore
or face of a drift running on a vein became of less
value than that stated, development was discontinued.
This is the third era. Until now a new era of mining
and milling and a radical change in the old methods of
operating must be inaugurated, and the latest and most
improved and economical appliances, on a jerge scale
introduced, which will enable operators to extract and
reduce a very large tonnage of ore at a minimum cost,
for the principal mines of the district have reached
such a depth new shafts of very large capacity, in or-
der to work to great depths, must be su~~. This invol-
ves the erection of the latest and most improved class
of mining and milling machinery in all departments,
which will enable very large extraction of ore that will
yield a large profit under such circumstances, but at
present would entail certain loss and failure. Therefor
the district, before reaching that point of maximurn pros-
perity, must enter its fourth era, as outlined above
in which you are beginners or pioneers.

RELATIVE POSITION OF VEINS
I again beg to refer you to the ground plan map,

from which it will be seen that the Bobtail and Mam-
moth veins run within a few degrees South of west and
North of East. The Fisk and Maverick or New Jersey vein
run Northeast and Southeast. The Cook also runs in a
Northeasterly and Southwesterly direction. All these
veins approach each other very closely near the Cook
shaft. From an examination of xhe map it may be infer-
red that the Cook vein is a continuation of the Fisk
vein, but this is not clearly established in the work-
ings. The Bobtail vein and ore body, after reaching the
point opposite the Cook shaft, turns and continues in
what is called the l!wilmothvein. On the SOD-feet level
of the Cook shaft all the ground between the veins car-
ries more or less values. but the course of the ore
bodies is as described. The l!averick or New Jersey vein
runs parallel to the Fisk vein, and has been develOPed
Northeast from the Bobtail vein. There has been little
or no development made upon the Southwest from the Bob-
tail. The Gregory veins rQn in a Northeasterly and
Southwesterly direction, forming a junction with the
l!ar~lothvein. as shown upon the map. The Mammoth veIn
from the point of junction with the Gregory continues
its strike in a Westerly direction to ~uartz Hill, a
distance of about two miles, where it again divides
into numerous and strong fissures; and upon which many
of the celebrated mines and great producers of the
County are located.

Between the points referred to above, the junction
of the Gregory and the ~uartz Hill, numerous veins
form junctions with the }!~moth, some of which cross
it. Wherever any work has been done upon the 11a~moth
vein between the points ,indicated most flattering
results have been obtained, if it is ever worked by
the methods or upon the scale as recommended in this
report. Particularly is this the case in reference to
depth.
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The vein is very wide, varying from 10 to 30 feet
in width. The heavy iron pyrites or "mundic" which
underlies the surface ore the entire distance, as far
as developed has at depths varying from 200 to 350
feet from the surface begun to carry copper pyrites,
which invariably accompany the profitable ores upon
this vein. This fact, together with the numerous feed-
ers and veins which are constantly joining it on its
strike and in depth leads to the opinion that the veins
will carry a greater quantity of are, and of better
values, in depth than at present. Between the differ-
ent veins referred to, and on either side of them, are
many minor veins, or feeders, several of which bid
fair to produce a great deal of ore.

DEVELOPMENTS
Accompanying this report will be found cross-

sections of the veins at Cook slw,ft,#5 of the -Bob-
tail veins and #2 Gregory shaft, showing the relative
position and the depth of each shaft upon the property.
From this it will be observed that the average dip of
the veins is almost vertical, with the excep~ion of
the Gregory, which has a slight inclination to the
South. They also show at what angle the Fisk and Bob-
tail diverge from each other after leaving the Cook
shaft.

There will also be found longitudinal sections of
the Gregory vein, (or New Jersey), the Bobtail vein,
which includes the Cook claims, and the Mammoth vein,
which also inCludes the Fisk and May-bee Fisk, from
which it will be seen that the different veins have
been opened on a common level at a depth of 900 feet,
wi th the exception of the Gregory vein, which has been
opened to a further depth of about 200 feet vertically,
or the 1,100 foot level. These longitudinal sections
show the extent to which the veins have been stoped, and
the manner in which they have been worked through the
different shafts and tunnels at different times. The
principal developments made upon the veins have been
done in what is called the Gregory Incline and Cross-
cut on the 900 foot level, as well as the Bobtail
adit tunnel. This Incline is very crooked, and was
sunk for a distance as a cross-cut, until it reached
the Gregory vein, which it has followed in its meander-
ings to its present dep~h, as shown by the longitudinal
sections. The cross-cut from this Incline on the 900
foot level, which taps the Maverick or New Jersey, the
Fisk and Bobtail veins, is also very long and crooked,
and while it may be that it was a masterpiece of
engineering 30 years ago, it is very poor as a prop-
osition to work a large consolidation of mining pro-
perties, such as we now have under consideration at
the present day.
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The long distance from which the ores must be
transported to the surface, as well as the great
distance from which the water must be pumped, will
consume a great portion of the product, which would
otherwise be profit. The ores from the lower workings
of the Gregory and Bobtail have been, up to the pres-
ent time, brought to the surface through this Incline.
That from the Fisk property has been raised, through
the Fisk shaft to the surface, where it was hand
sorted, the smelting ore sent direct to the smelters,
and the milling ore sent to the custom mills by wagon
haul at 40c per ton.

In view of the very complete manner in which all
of the longitudinal maps and plans of the workings are
made, it is unnecessary for me to go into any special
or detailed description of them. Especially is this
the case as the present large consolidation of mines
under consideration must be viewed and judged from the
results to be obtained when they are properly opened
in accordance with the latest and most modern mach-
inery for mining, and equipped with the knowledge of
the latest science in mining and the reduction of ore
on a very large scale, say, an output of from 600 to
1000 tons per day. This will involve the establishment
of one point, or main shaft, for the mining and pump-
ing of all the properties, and one common point for
the reduction of the ores in your own mills. As has
been already stated, under the conditions governing
mining for the various properties under seperate man-
agement forming part of this group or consolidation,
no ores giving a result of less than $6.00 to $8.00
per ton could be profitably mined. Therefore, when all
the different faces of the levels showed a depreciation,
either in size of vein or values, from profitable ore,
work was suspended. As depth was attained the costs
of operating with their old-fashioned bucket hoists
and inadequate and badly planned pQ~ping works was
proportionately increased.

Having in view the determination, whether the
large areas of the veins which have been fully,opened,
but of too low grade to yield a profit by present
methods of working, and reduction in custom mills
would become profitable under improved methods as
heretofore outlined, I made a special study of them,
taking at least 150 samples, in order to check up the
reports received from miners who have leased various
portions of the mines at different times, as well as
data obtainable from the former owners, and I found
and state it as a fact that there is no block of
ground in any of the veins which will not yield a
good profit when worked as proposed.
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There are freq~ent ;inches in the veins, but as a
rule they last but a short distance in any direction,
being within a few feet displaced by a larger vein
and higher grade are, making the whole profitable.

ORE RESERVES

For these I beg to refer you to the longitudinal
sections accompanying this report, where each block
is measured up, showing the basis of my estimates
of the are in reserve. I will not embody in this
report the detailed contents of each and every block
of are in reserve, whi ch can be seen upon the longi-
tudinal sections, but will merely present the total
tonnage in the different veins.

Tr~ BOBTAIL vein contains 224,188 tons
THE l1A':1IOTHvein (including
Tl'::EFISK contains 568,415 tons
THE GREGORY vein contains 560,040 tons
THE MAVERICK vein contains ..•.....354,150 tons

Making a total of .....1,706,793 tons
These estimates of ore reserves are made from

actual surveys and measurements.
The prospective or probable o'r-e reserves above

the present depth of the mines, as shown on the maps,
are such portions of the veins, the value and width of
which have not been determined by the levels, but of
which there can be little doubt, and aggregate as
follows:

THE BOBTAIL VEIN. I 600,000 tons
THE 1,IAMMOTHVEIN ••.................. 305,500 tons
Tr~ GREGORY VEIN.~ 195,000 tons
THE MAVERICK VEnT : 400,000 tons

1,500,500 tons
VALlB OF ORE RESERVES

I find from books of the Companies (Fisk and
Cook) that in the reduction of 177,717 tons the
average yield per ton was $7.03 per ton; that it
contained smelting are of 2.6 per cent. of the total
tonnage, and in concentrates in tons 11.2 per cent.
of the total mill are tonnage; and in values of free
gold saved from the mill 55.85 per cent. plus; in
smelting are 22.88 and concentrates 21.27 minus;
total 100 per cent.
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The greatest proportion of the ore reserves, as
will be seen from the maps, is what has been left by
fonner operators on all the veins, with the exception
of that portion of the Mamuoth mine lying east of the
Cook shaft, and commonly known as the Fisk mine, and
the Maverick vein, which carries a good grade of
ore.

Taking all these Low-cgr ade reserves I find that
they contain a total saving value (free gold, smelt-
ing ore and concentrates) of from ~3.00 to $5.00 per
ton, making an average of about $4.00 per ton, when
worked as a whole. Thi s estimate may be increased by
finding bunches of high-grade ore within their areas.

In the Bobtail vein, from the 700 to the 900 foot
level, the ore will give a general average throughout
of $5.00 per ton.

The bottom of the Fisk vein, extending from the
Cook shaft, gave a gross yield of $11.24 per ton.
Assuming that one part composed of equal quantities
from the Maverick, Bobtail and Fisk, and two parts
from all other portions of the properties, are mined
and milled, it would give a total result of $5.00 per
ton, as follows: One-half part from the Fisk and
Maverick, $11.00; one half part from the Bobtail,
$5.00, equal $16.00; divided by two equals $8.00,
and two parts of the $4.00 are equal to $8.00. Con-
sequently you have three parts, equals $16.00, or an
average of $5.33.

PROSPECTIVE VALl~
The prospective value of the property, outside

of all that which has been outlined on the present
levels, is in depth.

The Bobtail and egor" v lns a e b th i low-
grade materia1,having pas ed throu ~ the bOg bonanzas
for which they were worke , and foll wing he history
of all mines in Gilpin C ty these onanz should
again be discovered at reater dept i as t.l veins
have simply entered a 11rizon of 1 -grade material
peculiar to the veins 0 the dist ict. Theref~re, the
present conditions of the mines, so far as values are
concerned, are probably tne lowest t~at will ever be
encountered during the life of the property, even
though it should be worked to a depth of 4,000 feet.
For we have every reason to expect much larger ore
bodies and probablY equally as rich as anything that
has been worked in the history of the properties in
depth.
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As has been noted, veins aDd sp~rs have been
dropping into the veins as depth has been attained,
and will probably continue to do so as deep as it is
possible to work the mines. These should not only
increase the average size of the veins, but also
create bonanzas of rich ore. That there will be dis-
turbances, such as "horses". contraction of the veins,
the giving out of bonanzas, as has been the case up to
the present time, there is no doubt, but that the gen_
eral results outlines above will be realized, and
consequently the mines will be more profitable in the
future than they have been in th~ast, is unquest-
ionable.

RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to obtain profitable results, the whole

system of mining must be changed and consolidated at
one point, and that is the Cook shaft.

This shaft is of three compartments and is of the
very best worbnanship. All the hoisting of material and
pumping should be done through it. It should be at
once sunk to a further depth of 900 or 1000 feet, and
levels at convenient distances apart, say 150 feet,
should be extended upon the different veins and ore
bodies. The present hoisting works, I am informed
are of sufficient capacity to go down 1,500 feet. The
pumps should be placed in this shaft. A sufficient
battery of boilers (in my opinion there sho~ld be six
of these of 150-horsepower each, which would probably
give one-third of the number available in case of
accident to the other) should be placed at some con-
venient point immediately below the tracks, and about
one 'hundred yards from the Cook shaft, for generating
the steam to run hoist, pump, air compressors, etc.
There should also be inaugurated large compressors of
sufficient capacity to run all the drills necessary
to do stoping and the developing work, thereby doing
away with hand drilling, as well as running small
hoists to aid in siw(ing winzes and making other con-
nections in the mine. Whatever style of pu~p is
inaugurated, whether the Cornish pump or steam pumps,
they should be of sufficient' capacity to handle at
least 1,000 gallons of water a minute, in order to
control any new or sudden flow of water which may be
encountered in the deeper development work. At pres-
ent the amount of water pumped from the mine is about
400 gallons a minute, and I am told that at different
stages in the opening of the mine up to the present
depth underground reservoirs of a very large temporary
flow of water has been encountered, hence the desirabil-
ity of inaugurating a large pumping plant.
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After getting the property thoroughly opened and
equipped as suggested, UJich will probably take a year,
there will be no difficulty whatever to extract from -
600 to 1,000 tons per day and keep it up. The present
mill, which is a very good one, has a crushing capacity
of from 280 to 320 tons per day, de.pending upon the
character of the ore treated. ~his should be doubled
in any event, and probably trebled if in the judgment
of the Directors it should be deemed necessary. The
mill is connected by a motor railroad running into the
Cook shaft in the Bobtail tunnel, at a depth of 350
feet from the surface. The are is hoisted from greater
depth and deposited in large ore bins, where it is
automatically loaded into the motor cars and taken to
the mill, a distance of 4,200 feet. The present cost,
delivering 300 tons per day, is 7 cents per ton; with
larger works and Lar-ge r motors these figures will be
materially reduced.

The location of the Cook shaft for t:cleeconomical
mining of the entire property could not have been
better. The hoisting works, in fact all other machin-
ery is of the very best character as far as it goes, but
under the proposed future working of the property
they are as a rule, inadequate.

Should these properties be opened, equipped and
worked in the manner suggested in this report, the
following results can confidently be expected from
present resBrves, basing my estimates upon 600 tons
per day:

COSTS,
Ore extraction or stoping ........ $l.OO per tonDevelopment wo rk ................. .50 per ton, ore mine
'I'r ammi ng , pumping, hoisting,

managemen t ,wear & tear etc .... .75 " " " "Delivery of ore by motor to mill. .07 " " " "Milling and concentrating ••...•.. .40 " " " "

The above estimate is ample. $2:72 per ton, ore mine

There are, say, in round numbers, 1,700,000 tons
of are in sight, which, if properly mined, will give a
gross yield of $5.00 per ton,
or a total of $8,500,000.00

Less $2.72 per ton, cost of
production 4,675,000.00

Leaving a net value of are
reserves of $3,825,000.00
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COlJCLUSIONS.

FIRST: This entire proposition ~28t be looked at
and ~anaged as a great commercial or manufacturing
business, depending entirely for its success upon the
ability, foresight and economy of the manageme nt and
the magnitude with which it is operated.

SECOND: The reserves and prospective reserves
above the present depth of the mines make this pro-
perty--if operated in the manner suggested in this
report-- one of the most valuable gold mines in Colora-
do, even though no higher grade ore be found.

THIRD: There is every evidence that deeper devel-
opment will discover as riel:"bonanzas" and of equal
magni tude as those which I18,vebeen wor-ked in the past.

'S'OURTH:That the life of the pr-opertv will continue
as long as human ingenuity can devise means for economi-
cal raising of water and ore from great depths.

(Signed) 'NE1. A. Farish,
~\:Iining 3ngineer.
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Denver, May 4th. 1905.

In compliance with your instructions that I ex-
amine your group of mines Locate d at Black Hawk ,
Gilpin County, Colorado, bringing my report made
December 1, 1900, up to date, I beg to submit the
following;

All development work done upon the mines since
the date of that report has been confined entirely
to the Ma@TIoth-Fisk vein, the Cook-Bobtail vein and
the Cook Main Shaft. Accompanying this report and
forming a part thereof you will find longitudinal
section of both veins, also cross section of the
veins at the Cook Shaft. By comparing the above
maps with those accompanying my former report, you
can readily see the amount of work done.

DEVELOPMENT MADE SINCE DEC.l,1900.
The main shaft has been suru< from the 8th to the

13th level, a depth of 556.6 feet, or a total depth
of 1,370.7 feet.

DEVELOP1JISNTON VEINS.
9th
11th
12th
13th

level driven westTT-------------------162 ft., .
level---------------------------------- 24 ft.
level----------------------------------130 ft.
level----------------------------------272 ft.

588 ft.
COOK-BOBTAIL VEIN.

Adit level extended west ------------------ 271 ft:
3rd level, west -------------------------- 170 ft.
4th level, west -------------------------- 210 ft.
5th level, west -------------------------- 206 ft.

lOth level, west -------------------------- 220 ft.
loth level, east -------------------------- 228 ft.
12th level, east -------------------------- 370 ft,

Total development on veins ---------------1,675 ft.
CROSS-CUTS TO REACH VEIN.

9th level -------------------------------
lOth level ------------------------------
11th level -------------------------------
12th level -------------------------------
13th level -------------------------------

23 ft.
40 ft.
147 ft.
205 ft.
120 ft.

Total ------------------------------------ 635 ft.
All the work has been done in first class manner

and is in excellent shape.
(1)



T,,-:EAMOUNT AND ES'l'IHATEDVALUE OF OIG EXTRACTED
AND REDUCED srncs DAT:JOF HY ORIGINAL REPORT
DECEiIBER 1, 1900.
From a statement furnished me by your manager,

taken from the books of the company, the ore reserves
shown December 1, 1900, have been depleted by,

103,313 tons, assay value $8.89---------$897,098.72
The saving should average (as deter-
mined by results obtained in your mill)
at least 85% -----------------------~---$762,533.91
The greater portion of the above are was worked

by lessees in custom mills, and also in your own mill
prior to the time that it was remodeled, during which
time the actual saving was from 40% to 60% of the
assay value of the are, the loss being in the tailings
or concentrates. This statement I have investigated
as thoroughly as possible from lessees who worked
in the mine and who sampled their are thoroughly
before sending it to the mill.

The records of the amount of ore extracted and
reduced from the mines from the date of my former
report up to the time the present management com-
menced, are, in my opinion, not complete, as shown
by the books and an examination of the maps showing
the areas of ground that have been extracted during
that time.

For these I beg to refer you tolongitudinal
sections accompanying this report.

The Cook-Bobtail, total new reserves---- 92,375 tons.
The Mammoth-Fisk, total new reserves---- 91,047 tons.

Total --------------------------------- 183,422 tons.
I sampled the drifts and stapes every 10 feet

in both mines below the 3th level.
COOK-BOBTAIL VEIN.

Twelfth Level.
Commencing at the east face and going west a dis-

tance of 110 feet. Value gold and silver--(gold at
$20.67 per OZ, and silver at $.55 per oz) Samples
taken every 10 feet gave the following results;

First block--Distance 110 ft. width of vein
4.13; value of are $4.33 per ton.

Second Block--Thence west, distance 210 ft.
width of vein 4.94 ft. value of are $1.53 per ton.

No samples taken from that point to cross-cut,
except at west face of vein at cross-cut, which gave,
width 3.2 ft. value $2.18 per ton.
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Tent~1 Level.
Total distance sampled, 320 Ft. width 4ft.

average value $2.62 per ton.
Commencing at the west face and going east

(sannles taken every 10 fL) gave the following resul t.s:
First Block--Distance 290 ft.; width 3.87 ft.

value $1.42 per ton.
Second Block--Thence east, distance 138 ft. width,

4.1 ft. value $10.23 per ton.
Total distance, 428 ft. width, 3.94 ft. average

value $4.33 per ton.
From an examination of the workings it will be seen

that the high-grade and more regUlar are body is raking
to the eastward as depth is attained at an angle of
from 40 to 50 degrees from horizontal, and while the
lOth level has penetrated this are body a distance of
138 feet, the 12th level is just beginning to enter
it, and will have to be extended easterly at least
50 or 60 feet before any material change or anything
like regUlar assays can be obtained.

The last three assays taken from the lOth level,
co~rrencing at its face and going westward, gave the
following results,

First assay ----------------
Second assay ---------------
T;'.irdassay ----------------

$24.05
23.50
24.80

The great yield of this mine was obtained from
that portion of the vein lying east of the West Field
Shaft, and extending to the east boundary of the Bob-
tail Claim. Such being the case, your development
work in these levels has just begun to enter the west-
ern side line of the are body. Therefore, we can con-
fidently expect a better and much more uniform grade
of ore the entire distance of your property, extending
eastward.

The low grade portions of these levels will prove
(like other parts of the mine, which were equally as
poor so far as the assays on the levels showed) on ex-
traction to be of a greater value than indicated by
the assays, as rich bunches and pockets will be found
wi thin their boundary tha t will make the whole profi table
are.

The history of these properties, as stated in my
original report, and which I have again verified, demon-
strates outside of the regular are shoots that the
veins are spotted, and rich· bunches and pockets of
small and large dimensions have invariably been found
within their area in sufficient number and quality
to make the whole valuable, if the properties are
equipped and worked as recommended. The assays, while
valuable in determining the limits and boundaries of
the rich and continuous are shoots, have little or no
bearing in de~~rmining the value of the vein outstd~
the limits of such are shoots.
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Thirtee~th level, sampled every 10 ft. com8encing
at t.heeast face and going west, distance 1:?0ft.
width, 2.4 ft. value $11.25 per ton.

Second Block, thence going west, distance 152 ft.
width, 3.53 ft. value $4.30 per ton.

Total distance 272 ft. width 3 ft. average value
$6.86 per ton.

Twelfth level, west face, distance 130 ft. width,
2.59 ft. value $8.11 per ton.

Ninth level, west face, distance 162 ft. Width,
3.94 ft. value $7.67 per ton;

The following results were obtained by your mana-
ger who made a test run as follows;

MILL ORE
8,350 tons, including drift dirt--

Plated, $1.60 per ton net ---$13,292.80
Cone. 969 tons at ~31.04 ---- 30,083.32

Returns ---------------------$43,376.12
1010 loss in milling --------- 4,337.61
51,discount by smelter ----- 2,168.80

Assay va.Lue ------------- ----$49,882.53

250 tons smelting are --
Returns ~61.30 per ton ------$15,974.69
51,discount by smelter ------ 798.70

8,611 tons are in place, at $7.74 assay
value $66,655.92

Prospective Val~e8.
The development made since my last report has ~et

every expectation, and confirms my opinion given at
that time that your property, when fully developed
and eqUipped on the lines laid down, will become one
of the most perrlianentand best gold mines now being
worked.

MILL AND REDUCTIOlJWORKS.

Since my last report the mill has been completely
overhauled, that is, the concentrating department. The
yoncentrators are doing elegant work, as far as they
go•. The average saving amounts to 88.41, of the assay
value. More concentrators and slimers should be add-
ed to meet the full crushing capacity of the mill,
which would also bring the saving up to about 93 or
94%.

In my opinion, the mill is capable of crushing from
320 to 400 tons of ore per day, depending on the mesh
of the screen used~ Such crushing capacity will require
double the nmnber of concentrating machines now in use.
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Tne cost of mining, milling the ore and marketing
the product, as will be seen by the statement of your
manager, is a little less than $4.00 per ton, with
Iittle more than half the capacIty of the mi11. From
this it will be seen that my original estimate, based
upon a large tonnage and improved methods, will be
ample to cover all expenses in connection with the
operation of this property. The fixed charges in
the mine are the same now, or practically the s~ne,
that they would be if your output was much greater.
There are two sets of pumping outfits, which of course
require double the nwmber of men to operate than if you
had one, besides the loss of power in transmission to
two points instead of one.

As this matter was fullY gone into in my original
report, I do not think it necessary to further refer
to it in detail, as I see no reason to change my for-
mer recon¥Dendations. However, I will emphasize the
necessity of having one central point to generate all
the power. The management should at once take up this
subject with a view of investigating and adopting the
cheapest and most economical method of generating
power, either electrically, by gas or oil engines, or
by coal. The pWDping should be done in the main or
Cook Shaft, as recowDended.

The main sr~ft should be sunk to a further depth,
or a total of 2,000 feet, and the levels opened upon
it at convenient distances apart. While this is being
done a cross-cut should be run to cut the Gregory
vein from the 1,300 foot level of the Cook Shaft,
which would give virgin backs of 200 feet upon that
vein. The ore bodies upon all the veins owned by
your company should be vigorously opened to the pres-
ent depth of the Cook Shaft. To do this powerful
hoists should be placed upon the Cook Shaft.· In
other words, provisions should be made to equip this
property with the best of machinery both for mining
and milling, and the property itself developed to
a depth of 2,000 feet. By doing this it gives you
a co@uanding position for the acquirement of conti~~-
ous properties in either direction, as developments
and prices warrant, and it would only be a question
of time before you would own a very large section of
the mining district, which would insure one of the
most permanent and lasting gold mining investments
ever entered into by capital.

In view of the very encouraging developments made
since my former report, I see no reason to believe that
you will,when the property is developed and equipped
on the lines recommended, get a less result from work-
ing the ores than $5.00 a ton (and I think it will be
greater), at a cost of $3.00 per ton, leaving a net
profit on that grade of ore of $2.00 per ton. The
present mill, when properly equipped, should crush
400 tons per day, which would give $800.00 profit
a day or $24,000.00 a month. To do this the necess-
ary capital should be expended at once to i~mediately
place the property in a position to get maximruu results
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at the minimum cost, instead, as has been done here-
tofore, of putting the money in in driblets, which,
in the aggregate, amount to enormous sums and accom-
plish nothing.

This is strictly speaking, a commercial or manu-
facturing proposition, and, as such, money must be
invested the same in it as it would be in any other
manufacturing enterprise.

In closing this report, I can.do no better than
to copy the conclusions I arrived at in my'former
report, thus emphasizing them;

FIRST. This entire proposition must be looked
at and managed as a great comnercial business, depend-
ing entirely for its success upon the ability, fore-
sight and economy of the management and the magnitude
upon which it is operated.

SECOND. The reserves and prospective reserves
above the present depth of the mines make this property,
if operated in the manner suggested in this report,
one of the most valuable gold mines in Colorado. even
though no higher grade ore be found.

THIRD. There is evel~ evidence that deeper
developments will discover as rich bonanzas and of
equal magnitude as those which have been worked inthe past.

FOURTH. That the life of the property will con-
tinue as long as hQman ingenuity can devise means
for the economical raising of water and are fromgreat depths.

(Signed) ~J. A. FARISH.
Denver, Colo. May 4, 1905.
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Senora, Mexico, May 28, 1905.
Mr. O.B. Thompson, Genl. Mgr.,
Blackhawk, Colo.
Dear Sir:-

Since making the examination of your property
I have given it a great deal of thought, and have gone
over, time and again, all facts connected with it, to-
gether with all subjects affecting its future operation
and development, the total result of which has been
that if the general line of recorfu~endationscontained
in the report are carried out, and which I shall more
fully elaborate upon, there is not and cannot be any
doubt as to the future of the property as a large and
steady dividend payer for years to come. In making
this statement I am fully aware of the significance
of my words and all they imply, for I have considered
the subject in connection with the well known and develop-
ed geological laws or facts governing the ore deposits
of the district in which your property is located, and
know, in coming to the above conclusion, that I am ab-
solutely right. In considering this letter I desire
that you do in connection with my report, from which
you will see that in order to place the property in
the list of great dividend paying gold mines, there are
three great cardinal essentials necessary, viz., manage-
ment, equipment and development. With regard to the first
I am perfectly satisfied, for my observation of the
manner in which things were conducted at the time of
my examination showed me that the heads of each depart-
ment were enthusiastic in their efforts to get the
best results at a minimmfi cost; that they were watch-
ing all points with a view of adopting such measures
of economics that would tend to give either better
results or reduce the expense, for they realized that
they had not reached that stage in the art of mining
and reducing ores that nothing more was to be learn-
ed. Such a spirit of interest in the work is bound
to give continuous and growing results. Second,
equipment. I can not too earnestly impress upon
you the necessity of installing one central point for
generating power for running all machinery connected
with the operation of the mine and the reduction of
the ore. This subject should be entered into with that
same careful investigation that a prudent and success-
ful manufacturer exercises when contemplating the
adoption or installation of some new, important
mechanical or other economical improvement. Such a
person seldom, if ever, takes a radical departure,
or, in other words, adopts anything involving any
great amount of money that has not been thoroughly
tried and its economic value fully established.

In my opinion, if your property is develop-
ed and operated with that degree and energy that its
intrinsic value warrants, and contiguous territories
acquired, it will only be a few years before you will
reqUire upwards of a thousand horse-power to operate
the property. The location of the central power plant
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•has been given some thought, and, in my 0plnlon, should
be located on the line of the railroad below the city
of Black Hawk, where it would be isolated and far re-
moved from the other buildings. Electric power should
be generated and conveyed to points of use. A new and
very powerful hoist should be substituted for the pres-
ent one, and should be one capable of raising at least
six tons from a depth of 2,000 feet or more, at a rate
of from 1,000 to 1,500 feet per minute. Your mill will
fill the requirements of the mine for some time to come.
In my opinion however, more concentrating and slime
tables should be installed and other betterments or
improvements that may suggest themselves to you should
also be made. The results which you are now obtaining,
as shown by your assay sheets and sale of concentrates,
are exceedingly good and far better than has ever
heretofore been obtained in that district. In addition
to running your surface machinery, all tra~Kningunder
ground should be done by electricity; the sicl(ingof
winzes connecting levels for the purpose of ventila-
tion and blocking out of ore should also be done by
small electrical hoists--in fact, all labor, when
possible, should be substituted by electricity.

From the above it will be seen that the mill,
hoists, the necessary compressors, trams, etc., will
require several hundred horse-power, which may be
greatly increased when the property has been develop-
ed to maintain a constant and steady output of 1,000
tons of ore a day.

DI~V:sJLOP:rHENT

Under this head I have little to add to that
contained in my report. The main shaft should be
imrnediately sunk to a depth of 2,000 feet, and, in
my opinion, levels should not be run from it at depths
less than 200 feet apart, from w:lich all veins in the
property should be cross-cutted, developed and opened.
Large ore bins should be constructed on each level,
where the ore could be automatically loaded into the
skips. The detail of developments on these levels
of the various veins and ore shoots must necessarily
be left to the judgment of the management, which
will be regulated accordingly at the time. The whole
proposition which I am trying to convey is the
necessity of getting or putting large ore bodies of
reserves in sight, and constantly au~nenting rather
than diminishing them.

In regard to the prospective value of the proper-
ty now held by your company, it is all that Can be
expected, and does not, under proper equipment and
man"gement, adr.1itof failure, but, on the contrary
will enter a period of unprecedented prosperity for
years to come. Its location in regard to the great
veins of the district will enable the company to'
extend and acquire mining properties from time to
time as developmentp will justify, evcrrtua.Ll.y ab-
sorbing the best veins and mines in the district,
for under the persistence with which the Dresent
owners of properties adhere to all the old equipments



and methods. the best of these properties are doosed
to failure. for the reason that they have reached such
a depth that a revolution of the entire system of operat-
ing must be inaugurated, as outlined in my report, before
permanent success will be obtained. and my experience
with this class of operators has taught me that before
they awaken to the realization of the requirements. they
will have "fritted" away all their surplus money in vain
efforts to make the mines pay with their present equip-
ment.

A respectable portion of the profits from the work-
ing of your property should be placed in the treasury,
where it would be Lmmcd Lat.eLy available for use in the
acquisition of new territory. additional machinery or
for betterments. The owners of this property should
realize that they have an enormous manufacturing proposi-
tion, which. in order to obtain the greatest results,
must be properly equipped and developed. so as to enable
them to handle a great tonnage. thereby obtaining maximum
results with a minimum cost. They should also realize
its very important location relative to the gold mines
of the district, it being located at a lower elevation
and on the Easterly end of the gold 'belt. drifts ex-
tended upon any of the principal veins of your property
Westerly would explore and develop the principal mines
in that direction to great depths. and for several
miles. These properties should be acquired, as already
stated. as developments and prices justify.

By following in a general way the suggestions of
equipment, development and acquisition of properties,
it will, in a few years, make the Gregory-Bobtail mines
as famous as the Alaska-Treadwell or Homestake mines.

Operators and manufacturers will spend hundreds
of thousands of dollars--often times millions-- in the
equipment and development of a coal mine, in order to
obtain a profit of from ten cents to fifty cents a
ton. or an equal amount on the equipment of a manufactur-
ing plant, where their profit only amounts to a few
cents on the article manufactured. In both instances
they are creating a product, the price of Ylhic11is
regulated by demand and supply. Now. the equipment
and development of the Gregory-Bobtail require a large
investment, but the profits to be derived are larger
per ton and are not dependent on the market fluctuations,
nor are you necessarily at the mercy of the smelters.
for your proposition will eventually increase so that
you can afford to put in your own smelting and refin-
ing works, rather than submit to unjust treatment charges.

I have written this letter for the reason that I
have given the subject a most thorough, and I might
say constant thought ever since I submitted my report.
The more I have stidIed the subject the more thorough-
ly am I convinced that you have not only a great mine
now, but that it can be made one of the greatest and
most permanent mines in the United states, and the



suggestions which I have thrown out in this letter are
for your consideration, thir~ing they might be valuable
to you. Aiding you to arrive at an opinion, is my onlyexcuse for writing it.

Trusting that the company will see a way in which to
provide you with funds to equip and develop the property,I remain,

Very truly,

(Signed) Wm. A. Farish.




